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Here you can find the menu of Kennebec White Water Rafting in Bingham. At the moment, there are 11 courses
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Kennebec

White Water Rafting:
Stayed here in one of the larger cabins while visiting family in the area. The cabin was great ! Every thing we

needed. Beds were comfortable and the kitchen was equipped with everything we needed. Very clean . The main
building serves food which was excellent and the decor was very attractive. I hear the rafting guides are

wonderful and some of the best in the area. We will be back in the summer and enjoy this when... read more.
The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations. What Michael S doesn't like about Kennebec White Water Rafting:
Three Strikes and your out. Dinner...Lea the server had a deer in head light look to her. The wait for the food was
long. Nachos had cheese that wasn't melted. Burger was suppose to be medium and half was medium, half was

medium well. Pizza was atrocious. More crust than cheese. The restaurant bar itself is not a bad place. Wide
open with plenty of seats. But with those seats came loads of flied. read more. Kennebec White Water Rafting
from Bingham is the perfect place if you want to sample delicious American courses like burgers or barbecue,

The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant offers. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice are grilled

here, The delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

PIZZA

FISH

BREAD
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